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Abstract: Soil respiration was analysed from di#erent soil profiles of an arctic

tundra environment (Samoylov Island, Lena Delta, East Siberia) during field studies in

+332 and +333. Samples from discrete soil layers (*�.1 cm), from the soil surface

down to the permafrost table, were incubated and analysed for CO,-evolution at

di#erent temperatures, related to ambient values (*�C to ,*�C) in a dynamic chamber

system. The soil investigated was located in a low-centre polygon on a poorly drained

peat terrace and determined as a Glacic Aquiturbel.

Soil respiration data from the individual layers of this location were combined with

soil temperature measurements of a comparable tundra environment near Tiksi.

These data were split into discrete intervals of /�C, which were regarded as intervals for

di#erent levels of soil microbial activity. Time spans for these temperature ranges

were calculated and used as a base for further calculations of potential seasonal

CO,-emissions.

Changing patterns of soil respiration could be related to varying substrate conditions

and e#ects of physical factors, especially freezing and thawing. They are regarded as

important factors controlling CO,-flux from tundra soils. High levels of CO,-evolu-

tion can be attributed to soil layers where high amounts of organic matter are available,

oxygen penetrates through soil pores and elevated temperatures above *�C maintain

metabolic processes.
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Introduction

The Arctic tundra is an important storehouse of carbon; 3*� to 32� of the total

carbon of tundra ecosystems is located in these soils (Miller et al., +32-). The Russian

tundra comprises about -,� of world tundra systems (Zamolodchikov et al., +331)
showing various types of landscapes and soils with specialised functionality (Alex-

androva, +322). Wet and cold conditions in Arctic soils lead to restricted decomposi-

tion of litter and therefore to the development of huge carbon stocks (Gorham, +33+).
Recent discussions on the function of this system in the global carbon cycle indicate a

change from a carbon sink to a carbon source (Billings et al., +32-; Oechel et al., +33-).
Hence, tundra regions have become key regions for studies of global carbon fluxes.
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Soil respiration is the main driving for the metabolic process, which produces soil

carbon turnover and CO,-evolution, although above ground respiration alone can

contribute significant amounts of CO, to the atmosphere (Oberbauer et al., +330). Soil

respiration can mainly be divided into root and microbial respiration with respect to

individual tundra environments (Dennis and Johnson, +31*; Billings et al., +311; Illeries
and Jonasson, +333). Several environmental and plant related factors control this

process, such as water table shifts, oxygenation, temperature and litter quality

(Flanagan, +320; Christensen et al., +331; Grogan and Chapin, +333; Scanlon and

Moore, ,***). The pure di#usion process is modified by meteorological, hydrological

and soil physical parameters, such as porosity or clay content.

Most studies of CO,-e%ux have been performed using enclosures and static

procedures resulting in net CO,-exchange rates from soil-plant-communities to the

atmosphere (e.g., Oechel and Billings, +33,; Vourlitis et al., +33-). Many studies and

compilations can be found with respect to seasonal aspects or di#erent plant cover.

Exclusive focus on the soil environment is less frequent, and analysis of individual depth

layers has been performed only occasionally (Oechel et al., +331; Uchida et al., +332;
Scanlon and Moore, ,***).

The main objective of this study was to determine potential soil respiration in

di#erent soil horizons in permafrost-a#ected soils (Lena Delta, East Siberia) with

respect to CO,-evolution related to temperature and other environmental e#ects. The

analysis of long-term temperature readings o#ered insight into potential soil respiration

over long periods.

Materials and methods

Site descriptions

Field studies of respiratory activity and soil science were conducted at Samoylov

Island, East Siberia. Data for temperature records in soil profiles were performed at a

site near Tiksi. These are study sites of two independent projects in Siberia (the

Russian-German Co-operation: Laptev Sea System and the Russian-Japanese Project

GAME (GEWEX Asian Monsoon Experiment)-Siberia.

+. Samoylov Island

Field studies of soil science and soil biology were carried out on Samoylov Island in

the Lena Delta, East Siberia, during summer months of +332 and +333. This island is

located in one of the main river channels (Olenyok Channel) in the southern part of the

delta (N 1,�, E +,0�, Fig. +). Samoylov Island has a size of about +,** ha and can be

regarded as representative of the south-western part of the Lena Delta, which consists of

ca. +/** islands. The island shows two geomorphologic patterns, an erosion area in the

eastern part and an accumulation area in the western part. Abrasion and erosion have

formed cli#s in the eastern parts up to 2m high, and narrow beaches. Changing river

water levels are responsible for periods of abrasion and accumulation of sediments.

Results are strongly stratified soils. Their texture is dominated by sand; coarser

fractions are missing, which prevents stronger frost sorting.

The age of the oldest parts with huge turf accumulation is estimated to be between
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2*** and 3*** years (Grigoriev, +32-). This part of the island is dominated by

polygon structures (low-centre polygons). The hydrological situation shows restricted

drainage of the shallow active layer (,*�2* cm). Low winter temperature (down to

�.*�C) and a thin snow cover, which is due to strong winds, support frost cracking

(thermal contraction cracking), which results in polygonal patterned grounds inter-

spersed with ice-wedges. Ice-rich permafrost is typical for the whole island. The

depth of the active layer (-*�2* cm) depends on vegetation cover, exposure, substrate,

soil temperature and soil water content. Figures , and - show the local environment

and a profile of the investigated plot, a trough of polygon structure.

Samplings for soil characteristics were carried out at the end of July +332; soil

respiration measurements were performed during summer +333. Samplings for gas

exchange measurements were performed by using metal cylinders of about /*ml.

Samples were placed into plastic containers and stored under ambient conditions until

final measurements. The parent material of the ice-wedge polygon is poorly drained

peat. The classification according to U.S. SOIL TAXONOMY (Soil Survey Sta#, +332)
leads to Glacic Aquiturbel (Kutzbach, ,***). Maximum thaw depth at the end of the

field season +332 (Aug. ,3) was ,* cm in the polygon centre and -1 cm in the apex area.

Total pore volume was determined in the centre /0�, in the apex between .1 and /-
Vol.-�. Soil water contents were between .* and -1 Vol.-� in the upper soil horizons,

in deeper layers up to .3 Vol.-�. Soil bulk density reached values of *.3 gcm�- in the

upper soil horizon and +.. gcm�- deeper in the profile (�+* cm). Sand was the

dominant fraction in all depths. Silt content was highest (-+.0�) in the deepest layer

(+/�+3 cm) and varied between -.1 and ,+.3� at other soil depths. Clay content was

also highest in the layer near the permafrost table but did not exceed 0.,� (Müller-

Lupp, ,**,).

Fig. +. Overview of the Lena-Delta, East Siberia. The investigation area, Samoylov Island, is

marked by an arrow.
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,. Tiksi

Field studies of the surface water and energy balance have been carried out since

October +331 at Tiksi (Kodama, ,***) in the low plains in this experimental watershed.

Temperature records exist for 0 depths within the active layer at *, /, +*, ,*, -*, and .2
cm. They are available in hourly intervals between September +331 and August +333.

The topography of the watershed consists of rolling hills with elevations of ,**�
-**m and gently sloping valleys (Fig. .). Bottoms of the valleys form marshy

wetlands (Watanabe et al., ,**+). Thaw depth depends on surface micro-undulation

Fig. ,. Landscape of Samoylov Island.

Fig. -. Investigation site at the edge of a low-centre polygon.
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and vegetation cover. Shallow water tables are normal near the bottoms of the valleys.

Relatively dry soils are present at hill slopes.

Sedges covered the sites where ground water level is low or the ground is inundated

while mosses covered sites where the ground water level is a few centimetres below the

soil surface (Watanabe and Mizoguchi, +332; Watanabe et al., ,***). The upper

horizon contains many roots and much decomposed organic matter (Fig. /). Lower

horizons generally consist of clayey silt. Thaw depth at the end of August +331 was -3
cm. The soil in the wetlands is a multi-layered system that consists of *�,* cm of live

Fig. .. Landscape near Tiksi showing the weather station of the GAME project.

Fig. /. Soil profile at Tiksi, near weather station (Photo: K. Watanabe).
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and accumulated organic material on /�-* cm of partially decomposed organic matter,

over mineral silt above the permafrost bedrock (Watanabe et al., ,**+). The hills are

covered by mudstone with some lichens. Tundra polygons and frost boils are found in

this area. Bulk density is *.1 gcm�- (range: *./�+.*) in the upper layers and +.-, gcm�-

(range: +.+�+.1) in the lower layers. Volumetric soil moisture is about 1,� (range: 0*�
2/�) in the upper, /,� (range: .*�0/�) in the intermediate layer, and about -1�
(range: .*�/2�) in the lower. The high water contents of the upper layers are due to

the occurrence of living moss, while the intermediate layer corresponds to the organic

layers used for soil respiration measurements at Samoylov.

Soil respiration measurements

Soil respiration was measured in the field with a dynamic CO, gas exchange analysis

system (Walz Company, E#eltrich, Germany). The CO,-analyser (Binos, Rosemount,

Germany) consists of an absolute CO,-channel (*�,/** ppm) and a di#erential
CO,-channel (�/* ppm to �/* ppm). Measurements were carried out in a mini-

cuvette, volume ca. 2** cm-, at flow of /**�+***mlmin�+ (for details see Müller-Lupp,

,**,), this is normal atmospheric air. About ,/ cm- of soil was incubated in the dark

chamber. A stable CO,-signal was reached after about ,*min and incubations then

lasted for another -*min. Measurements were carried out at temperatures from close

to *�C to �,*�C due to ambient temperature from discrete soil layers. Samples from

individual soil horizons (*�/ cm, /�+* cm, +*�,* cm, ,*�-* cm, -*�.* cm, .*�.2 cm)

were incubated.

Predictions of potential soil respiration are based on these respiration data (Table

+, ,: profile A) and on temperature data from the GAME-Siberia Project (Table +).
For calculations of potential soil respiration, temperature data are split into discrete

intervals (�/�*�C, *�/�C, /�+*�C, +*�+/�C, and �+/�C). We assumed that respira-

tion takes place to temperatures down to �/�C, which can be accepted as a threshold for

relevant metabolic processes (Coxson and Parkinson, +321; Clein and Schimel, +33/).
Time spans for these temperature ranges are calculated for each month (Table +, section
“temperature conditions”). These time spans are multiplied by corresponding

CO,-evolutions to yield potential CO,-evolution data per month and gram soil (Table +,
section “potential CO,-production”, [mg CO, month�+g�+]). Subsequent multiplica-

tion by layer specific bulk density and summing up over all temperature ranges results in

CO,-evolution per month and volume (Table +, section “potential CO,-production”,

[mg CO, month�+cm�-]) for each specified layer. By integrating these potential

CO,-evolution rates over layer thickness, results give layer specific CO,-respiration per

month and unit area (Table +, section “potential CO,-production”, [mg CO, month�+

cm�,]). Conversion of the latter results into [g CO, d�+m�,] gives potential mean

daily CO,-production with respect to specified months.

Results

A survey of air (,m height) and soil temperature (here reduced to three depths) is

given in Fig. 0.
In March +332 air temperature was below �-*�C and corresponding soil tem-
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Table ,. CO,-evolution rates (mg CO, g�+ h�+), Q+* values (*�+*�C and /�+/�C) and water contents

(w.c., � of w.wt) of two soil profiles with di#erent plant cover of site - (Aug. 3, +333).
A: polygon apex (cf. Fig. -), B: polygon centre with a dense cover of mosses.

Fig. 0. Air and soil temperature at Tiksi (data source for air temperature: DWD, Germany).
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peratures between the soil surface and .2 cm reached values around �,/�C. An

increase to positive values took place at the end of May; temperature remained positive,

with maxima around +/�C, until freezing started at the end of September. Negative

temperatures lasted for about 3 months until thawing started again in May +333.
Minimum winter air temperature was �./�C and minimum soil surface temperature was
�-/�C at .2 cm depth.

Table , shows the records of CO,-evolution measured for . temperatures in late
summer and related Q+*-values. An increase of CO,-evolution concomitant to increas-

ing temperature could be observed for all soil depths. It becomes evident for profile A

that all incubation temperatures yield high CO, at the deepest horizons, sometimes even

higher than those of the top layers. Related Q+*-values keep a constant pattern with

Fig. 1. Data for potential CO,-production in depth layers and related temperatures.
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only a few exceptions. The profile with denser moss plant cover (B) shows a clear

decreasing trend with depth. Similar trends with elevated CO,-evolution rates next to

the permafrost table were observed also for other depth profiles, which were sampled

and analysed for even more depth layers.

Further, it becomes evident that individual soil layers show very individual reac-

tions to increasing temperatures. The lowest level in profile A was sampled at the

permafrost table while the soil was frozen. From this it can be seen that the permafrost

table reacts as a barrier for water, which has been percolated through the soil and

obviously, has transported nutrients to these levels. Concomitant investigations of

bacteria (Schulz, +333) also show an increase in their abundance by elevated numbers

and biomass. The pronounced decrease in profile B below +/ cm can be attributed to

Fig. 1. Continued.
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drastically lower organic matter content. Table , also shows a much di#erentiated
pattern of Q+*-values. There is no direct relationship to depth but elevated mean values

for the temperature span /�+/�C versus *�+*�C can be observed for both soil profiles.
Data of profile A have been used to extrapolate soil respiration for seasonal

patterns. Figure 1 shows the results for mean potentially respired amounts of CO, for

each month. Due to the elevated levels of potential CO,-production in the deep

horizons and the long persistence of temperatures above �/�C, which allows an active
metabolism, these soil layers show the highest potential contributions of CO, in relation

to the total profile. These production rates of CO, can even last for longer times in

deep layers than in the top horizons. They are frozen much earlier in the year than the

deep layers. Table - gives an overview of the potential CO,-production, which has

accumulated for the depth layers. From this table, it becomes possible to figure out the

depths, which actually might be in direct exchange with the atmosphere. However, it

can be seen that the deep soil layers need special attention.

Discussion

Permafrost a#ected soils of Siberia, mostly tundra environments, have been study
sites for carbon balances since the IBP studies. Tundras have been regarded as

Table -. Accumulated CO,-production for months September +331�August +333.
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important carbon accumulation areas with rates of more than +** gCm�,y�+

(Whittaker, +31/; Billings et al., +32,). Studies on degrading permafrost (Osterkamp

and Romanovsky, +330) show significant changes in these environments, which a#ect on
soils and soil biological patterns (Bölter, +330; Stonehouse, +333). Long-term shifts of

temperatures in soil horizons, which can be suspected to be involved in CO,-evolution

thus become of special interest. This holds especially true for gas evolutions during the

cold seasons and below snow cover. Reports from Siberian and Alaskan tundra, and

various alpine regions, have shown the significance of winter CO,-e%ux (Zimov et al.,

+33-, +330; Sommerfeld et al., +33-; Mariko et al., +33.; Oechel et al., +331). The

studies at IBP sites have further shown that significant amounts of litter are decomposed

during winter (Coyne and Kelley, +312).
Thus, there is much evidence for microbial activity in the tundra environment even

at temperatures below �/�C (Flanagan and Bunnell, +32*; Zimov et al., +33-; Rivkina
et al., ,***). The activity, however, is at only low levels, with respect to CO,-

evolution, and recovers to optimal rates at much higher temperature (Bölter, +33+).
Nevertheless, long periods of low CO,-production can build up high concentrations of

CO, in those soils or below snow cover. Mariko et al. (,***) measured a linear
gradient under snow and found at +** cm depth a CO,-concentration of +..ml l�+.

Oechel et al. (+331) also report CO,-production rates in a tundra environment in

relation to a depth gradient and show high rates at even great soil depth.

The process, which allows the CO, to reach the atmosphere from deep soil horizons,

is still a matter of speculation. There are barriers: the frozen topsoil and the snow

package. High amounts of potential CO,-production in autumn (September and

October, Fig. 1) can find a way to the surface as the soil is not completely frozen, since
the seasonal mean temperature in the surface layer does not go far below �/�C. Zimov

et al. (+330) and Oechel et al. (+331) report that this season shows the highest

CO,-e%uxes. The very low soil temperatures from November to May, however, do not

allow active CO,-production from the respiration process, and the figures in November

+331 (Fig. 1) seem to be negligible. A possible source for elevated spring and autumn

CO,-release may be the phase change from water to ice (Coyne and Kelley, +31+).
The very large amounts of CO,, which can be produced in deep layers�also during

summer and spring�cannot be regarded as actual rates and need to be discussed as
potential rates. Reasons for such high measurements (Table -, Fig. 1) may be me-
chanical disturbances of the original soil layer and especially the fresh support of oxygen

during the measurements in the flow chamber. Nevertheless, there are some reasonable

indications, which support these data. On the one hand, we found an increasing

amount of bacteria close to the permafrost table (Schulz, +333); on the other hand, there
were extreme high values of dissolved CO, in the pore water (Pfei#er and Wagner, AWI
Potsdam, pers. commun.). Hence, there are three independent hints, which refer to

significant microbial activity in these layers.

The carbon source for such activity, however, cannot be explained fully. It is

known that cryptogams release high amounts of sugars and sugar alcohols into the

environment (Tearle, +321; Melick and Seppelt, +33,, +33.). These carbohydrates and

polyols are not used immediately but successively (Melick et al., +33.), which allows for
their transport to deeper layers�and accumulation and storage for later use. Unfortu-
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nately, there are no data available on dissolved carbohydrates for these environments�
there is an urgent need for further research on the carbon balances.

Our data on CO,-evolution of the surface horizons (*�+* cm) match well to other

studies performed in tundra regions. However, integrations to area related data of

potential CO,-evolution by using the data of the individual horizons results in values,

which exaggerate data from other sources. Several points have, therefore, to be kept in

mind, as to what may cause such high values and try to explain the mismatches:

a) not the full active layer produces CO, “as much as it can”, but acts at lowered levels,

b) the CO, does not reach the surface because of hampered di#usion,
c) reduced oxygen partial pressure, enrichment of CO,, and low levels of available

carbohydrates,

d) large amounts of CO, are re-used by the plant cover during photosynthesis.

Table - shows which layer�i.e., the produced CO,�might be in exchange with the

atmosphere. By using the accumulated CO,-values and going into the soil profile, it

becomes possible to compare these data with those in the literature. We further have

to take into consideration that much of the CO, which is produced in the soil can be

reused directly by the plant cover. Sommerkorn (+332) estimated such reuse of CO,

from soil respiration by mosses to be in the range from -/� to more than 3*�.

On the other hand, the depth related estimated CO, production (Table -) can be

compared with the net carbon assimilation rate, which is regarded to balance the soil

respiration by assuming the net ecosystem productivity to be equilibrated (Takata et al.,

,**+). They calculated the net carbon assimilation rate with a land surface hydrolog-

ical model, MATSIRO (Takata, pers. commun.), which includes the energy and water

balance at the land surface and the photosynthetic processes of tundra vegetation. The

input data of MATSIRO were the meteorological observation data of GAME-Siberia

near Tiksi, and the calculated net carbon assimilation rate was /.2 g CO, d
�+m�,. That

is about half of the CO,-production from *�/ cm soil (Table -).
All these points have to taken into account when dealing with CO,-evolution data

from tundra environments. Further, the strong patchiness in terms of plant cover, soil

structure, water and nutrient availability or support by local e#ects, e.g., relief, has to

regarded carefully when approaches of measurements in limited methodological frames

are performed. Their results have to be restricted to the region and season where/when

they are taken. This model presented here is one approach to elucidate possible

constraints for soil respiration in tundra environments.
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